Fires Damage Phi Sigma Kappa House, Char PiKA Truck
June Graduates

No Cases Today

.t.niors who expect to be
June or August
g emloafed in
application before
Yll’ST make
semester (Jan.
the end of this
Mrs. Dorothy Lenin’ of the
4inaling{011 Office announced
yesterday.

student court will meet today
at 2:30 in the Student Union as
usual, according to Dick Chris China. One thing that won’t be
"as usual," however, according
to Christiana, is the feet that
there will be no eases appearing.
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Polio Drive
Starts Today

AFTER: SORROW AT PiKA HOUSE

Not often does an SJS student get the chance to help fight one
of America’s most terrible diseases, polio.
Tonight you and other students will get that opportunity.
For tonight, "Points for Polio," a campus fund drive in connection with the 1959 March of Dimes, will be held during the SJS.
University of Santa Clara basketball game in Civic Auditorium.
Funds collected at the game will help combat such dread dis"eases as crippling arthritis,’ virus
diseases, polio and birth defects.
Directing the campus drive is
the Community -Service Committee, under the .direction of Gary
Ressa.
31arch of Dimes campaigners
point out that in the area of
arthritis and rheumatism, more
than 11 million Americans are
seriously crippled.
Out of this total, 30.000 are inA mid -year graduating class
fants and children. It hits one in
almost 20 per cent larger than every seven wage-earners.
the January 1958 class will reThe next one affected may be
ceive degrees at commencement you, so give
tiercises to be held at 2:30 p.m.
Friday, Jan. 30, at Exposition
Hall of the Santa Clara County
Fairgrounds.
The total number of degrees
To., Revelries scripts met the 5
Year totals 348, compared
II3 a year ago. The degrees p.m. Friday deadline and are to be
,e conferred by President considered by the Revelries Board
tomorrow at 4:30 p.m.
Wahlquist.
Either Phill Upton’s "Right BeThe commencement address will fore My Eyes" or Bill Leak’s "Jolbe delivered by Dr. William J. ly Roger" will be the script for
vice president of the col- the 1959 Revelries production.
Leak has applied for production
t ,r. Wahlquist will report on
manager along with Pete Nyberg.
progress at mid-year and Nyberg is to direct the Upton
aster degrees on candidates pie- manuscript if chosen. Upton is inby Dr. Fred F. Harcleroad, eligible for the position because he
no longer is a San Jose State
.f he college.
largest increase this year student.
The Revelries Board will meet
in the bachelor of arts
of which 402 will be in the Speech and Drama Bldg.
as against 351 in 1958. library to decide on a production
’v -seven seniors will receive director and script.
of science degrees; 39 will
,rded master of arts degrees: Tri Beta Will Meet
.11 b. eligible for bachelor
Tri - Beta. national biological
degrees, and nine will honor society, will hold a short
master of science- degrees. business meeting today at 1:30
i tic largest single group from p.m. in S237, according to Bob
. major receiving their sheep- Fisher, president. Color slides of
us ill he the general etc- Death Valley will he shown.
Airy seniors, of whom 64 will
*
i,railtiated with BA’s. Forty. ti will receive RA degrees in
oncss administration, and 29
Iv’imarde RA’s in men’s
-lent education.
Students ma) tont ribute
the RI’ Bachelor of Science March of Dimes by pledging
.,.
he awarded, 21 will be "points for polio" on the arore
-S fl husiness administration of tonight’s 5.15-Santa Clara
211 in electrical engineering.
basketball game.
’ others of the administrative
A penny or a nickel per point
Including department heads, may be pledged for either team.
expected to wear their The money will he mailed with
.inie regalia and will be seal - the Points for Polio coupon on
the speaker’s platform, ac- page 2 of today’s Spartan Daily
to Dr. Ralph R. Cum- to the March of Dimes office in
, assr,iqte dean of students. this area.

Pi Kappa Alpha is offering

FRIENDLY PERSUATION

1i a 111.1 milt and Barba ra Cushman try

to

prroeintde

Gary

555a.
..... moonily Service Committee chairman, to accent a
Panto or Polio
Spartafato
pledge card.

a4

$150 reward for information lea,:

Board To Consider
Revelries Scripts

Students To Bet
On Game Tonight

$5000 Loss
Estimated
Fires causing an estimated $4000 to $5000 damage ripped
through the Phi Sigma Kappa fraternity house and charred the Pi
Kappa Alpha fire truck during the weekend.
Damage to the Phi Sigma Kappa house is estimated at nearly
$4000. Police and fraternity officials said they believe vandalism is
responsible for the PiKA fire. The fire -damaged truck’s repair bill
may be $500.

548 Seniors
To Receive
Diplomas

tion
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Senior
Class Elects
F
our New Officers

ing to the arrest and conviction
of persons responsible for setting
its fire engine ablaze,
An early morning fire struck the
Phi Sig house at 234 S. 11th St.
Saturday and burned for more
Looking wistfully at the. igni- than an hour before firemen could
tion key of their burned tire bring it under control.
truck are Pi Kappa Alphas Jay STARTED AT 1 A.M.
Ron Robinson, Phi Sigma Kappa
Shulman, left, and Chuck Carle.
Fraternity officials and police president, said the fire started
suspect arson. Below is a picture about 1 a.m. Saturday. It was disof the truck, a 1928 Seagrave, covered by Phi Sig Doug Brown.
tilled with happy PIKAs and He phoned the fire department
friends. But there is no Joy at and three fire trucks responded
to the call. When Robinson arEighth and Reed today.
rived at the house at 2:15 a.m.,
Spartal’oto (shame) the firemen were extinguishing
by Paul Bucalstein the last of the blaze, he said.
The fire started in the president’s quarters and made a
shambles or that room. It also
damaged several other rooms.
Robinson estimated the damage
the physical structure bet neen $1000 anal $2000. Dam, CI’ to clothing was at least

BEFORE: JOY

Mary Lou Britton was elected
Senior Class treasurer and Les
Olsen Senior Class representative
to student council at yesterday’s
class meeting in TH155.
Judy Johnson and Jack Wise
were installed as class secretary
and vice president, respectively.
No class meetings will be held
next week because of final examinations. Meetings will resume
Feb. 16.

United Press International Roundup

i koyan !s its, Talks at UCLA
LOS ANGELESSoviet Deputy
Premier Anastas I. Mikoyan told
a group of UCLA professors and
students yesterday that America
should seek a better understanding of his country by "learning
the real facts."
lie said a billion people in the
world were following the Communist ideology.
"You can’t have a revolution
with white gloves, and no doubt
we have made mistakes. But they
are being corrected." he said.
9 DIE IN C-l24 CRASH
HOMER, Alaska The wreck.
age of a C-124 transport plane was
found on Pepatrof Glacier about
25 miles southeast of here yesterday and the Air Force said all
of the nine men aboard the plane
were killed.
Wreckage was spotted at the
4000-foot level of the glacier.
The military transport plane
was reported missing Saturday on
a flight from McChord Air Force
Base at Tacoma, Wash., to the
naval air installation at Kodiak.
LIBERALS LOSE MILES FIGHT
WASHINGTON -- A powerful
coalition of Senate Republicans
and Democrats yesterday smashed
a move by liberals to relax the
Senate’s ariti-filibuster rules. The
%ote was 67 to 28.
The test came on a proposal by
and
Sen. Pool H. Douglas 111111
other members of the liberal bloc
to amend the rules so a majority
1501 of the 98 senators could cut
off debate. A two-thirds majority
(66 votes) is needed now.
It was second straight defeat
I for the liberals in their efforts to
I curb filibusters so civil rights

legislation would be easier to pass. 20 years sentence if convicted
They lost the opening round Fri- under New York’s kidnap law.
day, 60 to 36.
KIDNAPED BABY FOUND
NEW YORKA girl kidnaped
from a hospital nursery 2’.1 hours
after her birth 11 days ago was
found alive and well by Brooklyn
police Sunday in a wicker bassinet
in the faded elegance of a former
Brooklyn mansion.
A 43 - year - old grandmother,
mother of eight children, was arrested and charged with kidnaping the infant, Lisa Rose Chionchlo.
The woman, Mrs. Jean Iavarone,
insisted the baby Was her own,
even after the baby was positively
identified by her footprints and
blood-type.
Mrs. lavarone faces a possible

Assembly Studies
Two College Bills
SACRAMENTO (UPI) Bills
to establish two more California state colleges were Introduced in the State Assembly
yesterday.
A hill authored by Assemblyman Ralph M. Brown, (fl-Modesto) would appropriate $1
million for constniction, Improvements and equipment for
a college in Stanislaw; County.
Another measure would establish a state college for Monterey, Santa Cruz and San Benito Counties.
There are now II state colleges operating in California.
Several hills to establish more
institutions were introduced in
last year’s leglalatIve nenalon.

PROMOTION FOR MOLOTOV?
MOSCOW-- Diplomatic circles
reported yesterday that ousted
Soviet Foreign Minister V. M.
Molotov may he appointed ambassador to The Netherlands.
Molotov currently is serving as
Soviet Ambassador to Ott ter
Mongolia.
Molotov was expelled from the
central committee and the Soviet
Communist Party Presidium following his fall into disfavor.
’OPEN-DOOR’ G A 41 i NG
POLICY
HAVANA-- Rebel lAmder Fidel
Castro left the door open yesterday for the resumption of gambling at Havana’s big hotels, but
only if "responsible businessmen
are found to operate the casinos.
Castro appeared ready to compromise with Cuban elements
which depend upon the gambling
industry for their livelihood, but
he refused to budge from his stand
that professional gamblers get out
of Cuba.

CALIF.

GOES DEEPER IN RED
SACRAMENTO
State Controller Alan Cranston disclosed
yesterday that California’s basic
operating fund must borrow $30
million from special funds this
monthputting the stale $100
million in the red.
Cranston, a Democrat who took
office only last week, said the
situation "underscores the urgency
for budgetary revisions which will
restore our state to a sound fiscal

footing.",

Three men share the room
where the Phi Sig fire started:
Paul Bush. Gary Goddard and
Robinson. Robinson and Goddard
lost an estimated $1300 apiece in
damaged clothing and personal
property. Bush suffered a loss of
about $700.
CAUSE INDEFINITE
Firemen said they are not sure
how the blaze started.
Listed
among probable causes are a burning cigarette or an overheated radio or phonograph.
Robinson said that insurance
adjusters have been notified and
he hopes the damage will he repaired by the start of next semester.

*

*

*

The PiKA engine was pushed
out in the street next to the
fraternity house on So. Eighth
street at Reed street and set
ablaze at 3:33 Sunday morning.
Before a unit from the San Jose
Fire Department could quell the I
blaze, the seat, entire front of
the vehicle and the hoses were
damaged. The vehicle, ironically,
carried no fire insurance.
Flames from the fire reached
as high as 40 feet in the air before the blaze was put out.
ENGINE AFLAME
Gene Beadnell, SJS student who
lives in the apartment building
next to the fraternity house, was
awakened by the blaze. Ile ran
next door and alarmed the mem.
bore in the house. By that time.
the entire engine was a huge
mass of flame.
The engine, a 1928 Seagrave, has
been in the possession of the
PiKAs for the past five years.
Two newspaper carriers. Jim
Armstrong. 11, of 410 S. 14th St..
and Roland (Bo) ’nicker, 12. of
657 S. Ninth St., were folding
papers on the corner of Eighth
and William streets at the time
of the incident. The boys said
they heard a loud "clunk" and
looked up to see the truck moving out of the driveway of the
PiKA house onto the street.
"Then we saw two tall boys
run past us laughing. They got
Into to Mack coupe. It looked
like a l950 model." Armstrong
said.
The boys said the car was facing
east on William street.
As the vandals ran pest, the
newspaper carriers saw the fire
engine ignite into a huge mass of
flames.
Ron Craig, president of the fra(Continued on Pare 4)

Loan Now
Appears
Doubtful
"It appears doubtful that San
Jose State will share in the $9
million National Defense Education Act next semester," William
Siddoway, chief campus coordinator of the act, stated yesterday.
SJS had hoped to obtain $35.000
for February student loans from
authorized government funds.
An application for that amount
was sent to state Board of Education officials in Sacramento for
final approval. The board was then
to officially apply for federal
funds.
It was then the state Board of
Education discov e red it was
not authorized to negotiate wit*
the federal government in matters
concerning student loans.
Deadline for applications to
reach NDEA headquarters was
Jan. 6. SJS has sent a temporary
application but only official requests sent from state offices will
be considered In Washington.
State legislation could authorize
such negotiations. Siddoway has
contacted State Assemblymen
Bruce F. Allen and Clark Bradley
and State Senator Jack Thompson
of this district to ask for rapid
legislation of such a bill in the
current Legislature session.
"Since this affects all state co)leges, such a measure should receive attention soon but it is
doubtful this will happen before
the start of next semester," Siddowny stated.
Until action is taken by the
State Legislature, no applications
for student loans under the NDEA will be available at

IBC Monopolizes,
u
Says
11-1 i a h C our
WASHINGTON (urn
The
International Boxing Chiba of
Ness. York and Illinois, powerful organizations of tistians.
have violated the Sherman Antitrust Act, the I’S. Supreme
Court ruled late yesterday.
The high court upheld a
lower court ruling that the
clubs had "monopolized interstate commerce in professional
boxing."
DIsekion us-as 5-3, one justice
abstaining.

JANUARY CLEARANCE
SALE!
You know of motivational

research and subliminal
perception. But little do
you realize that, as you
read this, subtle hidden
persuaders are influencing
your subcounscious to buy
1.25 T-shirts at R A,
now only 95c. Beware
the admen are taking
over!
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Nineteen Play
In Second Recital
Nineteen graduate and undergraduate music students will perform in the second student recital of the semester tonight and tomorrow night at 8:15 in Concert Hall.
Six vocalists will sing contralto, soprano, baritone and bass.bari.
tone solos while the 13 instrumentalists will perform on the violin,
piano, flute, oboe and clarinet.
Three graduates will perform: Fred Palmer of University of
+Kansas, and Carol Cox and Robert
Student Teachers Madsen of SJS.
Other musicians on the programNancy McDowell, Marilyn
Beebe and Victor Montanocame
to SJS from Alaska, University of
Mexico and Bolivia, respectively.
The Seminar Dinner for Art DeSeniors in the concerts will be
partment student teachers will be
Larry McCommas, Millard Martin.
held Thursday. 6:30 p.m. at the
Almaden Golf Club. The dinner is Zoe Hill and Miss McDowell. .
given at each semester’s end.
Instructors of the recital perDr. Arturo Fallico, philosophy formers are Dr. Gibson Walters
professor, will speak on "Art as a
and William Erlendson, professors;
Philosophy of Life."
Leon Magoon, student teaching Miss Maurine Thompson, Miss
at Willow Glen High, is chairman Frances Robinson, Thomas Ryan,
of the event. Assisting him are Wayne Sorensen and Thomas EaMax Averitt and Vivienne Adres, gain, associate professors; John
both student teachers at Edwin Delevoryas and Frederick LoadMarkham Junior High.
wick, assistant professors; and Edwin Dunning, instructor.
’’The House Under the Rocks,"
Department accompanists will
Hungarian film, has won top honors as the best film entered in the be Sandra Montgomery, Rachael
1958 San Francisco International Perez and William Van Ornam, all
SJS graduates. Volunteer accomFilm Festival

To Hold Dinner
At Semester End
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EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN
"GOD

LITTLE ACRE"

Her Greatest Fr..- Frolic
dgiee
"THE GIRL IN THE BIKINI"

"LA PARISENNE"

plus

MAYFAIR

"SCANDAL IN SORRENTO"

"Rebel Without a Cause

CV. 4-5544

"MARDI GRAS"

Fi-an-trot Tone

ez

,
’mile Lombard

Crosby

SPARTAN DRIVE-IN

"THE GOLDEN AGE
OF COMEDY"

"MARDI GRAS"

"THE GREEN MAN"

"IN LOVE AND WAR"

Of

Career Newartle33 Opporinnille.i
27or Pan -American

’FS iffutdy eAnfrst Dpilespcleay
France
from
Prints
In Public Library
Gallery
Now in Art

CLARINET QUARTET

,nuary 1^ 1

?Arid Airtme3

Patti Kaiser, PAA Stewardess and
SJS graduate speaks on the above
subject at the AWS meeting, Wednesday,
3:30 p.m., Room 118, Engineering Lecture Hall,

Where Servings Are Large
And Prices Are Right

ARCHIE’S
STEAK HOUIEggid
646 S. 2nd. St. Hours 7 A.M. to 9 P.M.

JANUARY
GRADUATES
Men for training in Career Positions as budget
analysts with the California State Department of
Finance in Sacramento.
Starting salary $376 per month with excellent
opportunities for advancement.
State representatives will be on campus Saturday,
January 17, 1959. Make appointment for test and
interview at the Placement Service, Second Floor,
Administration Building,

"Contemporary Prints from France" may be viewed in the Art
Wing gallery until Jan. 30.
The sixty prints of less-well-known French artists,. show varied
techniques in printmaking, including serigraphy, lithography and
engraving.
With this exhibit, a series of international exchange exhibits is
introduced. They have been organized and directed in Europe by
_
+Militia Simon and in the U.S. by
Professor Gordon W. Gilkey, head
I of the Art Department. Oregon
State College.
A comprehensive exhibit of the
; best contemporary American graphic arts, selected by Professor
Gilkey, is the United States’ parSan Jose State opera workshop I ticipation in the Fourth Interne .411111212ECIIIIMILEZII.
tional Bordighera Biennial in Italy, Entered as second class matter April I.
will present its second perform- Nsselhtheduoletdher European showings lotI3LaarctsSa3n Jice,s7e9,. Czliief.r.zde
Me net
once Thursday during the Survey
zebyris:rderdaPitliblthers’ Association,"4
of Music Literature class. A proThe second exchange exhibit vi San
ockoloered Stx/1../
Joe
fesssor and student will perform at from Europe is "Contemporary
sirday and. Sunday,.
0:1:1
chain,’ .0"117:: 1."
others
With
Italy,"
from
Prints
today’s session, 11:30’ am. in Conztonospeez,:te during each final
yearly intervals from
tre
’
planned at c
the British Isles, Germany, Greece,
HOURS
tenor Scandinavian countries, Holland
Loallnick,
Frederick
Editorial and Advertising Dew
I:45 to 4:20 p m Monde, IMOural
and 1910 graduate of Juliard
and Belgium.
ilaa,
Any phone calls eiould 1,
The current exhibit is sponsored
School of Music, will sing Beemade during this period.
thoven’s song cycle, "An Die by the Memorial Union, Oregon EDITOR .. .... JOHN SALANIDA
Corvallis. Oregon.
CO-BUSINESS MANAGERS:
Ferne Dellebte." An assistant State College,
KEN LICHTENSTEIN,
professor of music, he has
IRENE YAMAMUIL/
taught at SJS since 1955.
DAY EDITOR
BILL KNOWlES
Badura-Skoda
Paul
of
student
piano
Beebe,
Marilyn
Viennese piBadura-Skoda,
Patti
profesassistant
Delevoryas,
John
concert at 8:30
sor of music, will play a Beethoven anist, will give a
p.m., Jan. 23 in San Jose Civic
sonata also this morning.
BEST GAS PRICES
The opera workshop, directed by Auditorium.
IN SAN JOSE
works
include
will
program
His
instrucmusic
Edwin C. Dunning,
AT
Bartok,
Beethoven,
Mozart.
by
from
finale
tor, will perform the
SECOND & WILLIAM
Ravel.
Chopin
and
of
FigMozart’s "The Marriage
aro."
Student soloists will Include
Barbara Kent, Judith Richards,
Sondra Menser, Claudette Wil4310e*
liamson, Peri Dillarl, Larled
Montgomery, Robert Madsen and
Larry McCommas.
-e.
(By the Author of "Rally Round the Flay,
Dunning hopes, in the near fu"Barefoot Boy with Cheek.")
ture, to direct operas, starring SJS
*ma.
students, in a cooperative effort
of the Music and the Speech and
THE DATING SEASON
Drama Departments.

Opera Workshop
wit Presents Program
For Music Class

clarir!et quartet artists polish their pertormance for. t ..... orrow
titisiaLiradits.41::rtttinto sreingihotr,
al,trigehtilirfirtvIllisentlt.dr,f;Cit,( fIZirt.
junior
music major; Ray Thorson, freshman exploratory major; and Ted
Spartafoto by Paul Bucalstein
Pouell, junior music major.
panists will be Mrs. Arline Lilly Joyce Thompson, violin
Symphonic Espagnole--Lalo
Cox and Mrs. Lois Palmer.

Sandra Montgomery, piano
Patrick McFarland, oboe
Sonata No. IHandel
Victor Montano; baritone
II Balen del Suo SorrisoWrdi
Los Ojos ’NegrosAlvarez
Sandra Montgomory, piano
Gerrold Snyder-Millard Marlin
Ramon Thorson -Duane Powell
Grand Quartet for Clarinet
Nancy McDowell, pianoFaschingsschwank aus WienSchumann
Zoe Hill, violinRornanzaWieniewski
Sandra Montgomery, piano
Marion Flaherty, soprano
Alma del CoreCaldar
Air de LiaDebussy
StandchenR. Strauss
William Van Ornam, piano
John Harris, piano
Hungarian Rhapsody No. 12Lint

TUESDAY’S

PROGRAM
Carol Bruhn, contralto,
Te DeumHandel
Racheel Perez, accompanist
Bright PhoebusHook
Carol Cox, violin
Sonata No. 3 in 0-1e Clair
Arline Carol Cox, piano
Ruth Williamson, soprano
BrautliederCornidius
Roches] Pere:, piano
Fred Palmer, violin
Sonata Op. 12, No. 3Beethoven
Lois Palmer, piano
Larry McCommas, bass-baritone
Should My Deer MasterMozart
Hear Me, Ye Winds and
WavesHandel
The HornFleiger
Sandra Montgomery, piano
Marilyn Beebe, pianoSonata in A
Major, Op. 110Beethoven

Arts in the Area

WEDNESDAY’S PROGRAM
Janet Telford, fluteSonata in A Minor
for Solo FluteBach
Robert Madsen, baritoneShe Never
Told Her LoveHaydn

NowOil paintings of California scenes by Arthur Hill Gilbert,
de Saisset Art Gallery at UniverBlakkaMoussergalty sity of Santa Clara, 2-4:30. p.m.
Sandra Montgomery, Diane
daily except Monday. (Ends Thursday).
NowJapanese brush paintings
Professor To Lead
by Takahiko Mikami, Rosicrucian
Mosaic Workshop
Egyptian, Oriental Museum. (Ends.
Miss Anna Ballarian, assistant -Jan. 181.
professor of art, will conduct a
Stereophonic
Tonight at 10
mosaic workshop Saturday, 9 a.m, concert, Handel organ concerto
Jose
City
San
to noon in the
and Bach "Magnificat, D. Major"
College Fine Arts Building.
over Stations KPFA and KPFBThose interested are to bring KQED.
9x12 inch plywood, coffee can covFridayEddie Lang, jazz guier, large jar cover, pie tin or bowl tarist, over Station KPFA. 10 p.m.
and glue.
Gateway Singers at
Sunday
Materials such as buttons, col- Roosevelt Junior High, 8:30 p.m.
ored egg shells, sand, broken glass
Jan. 23Paul Badura-Skoda, Vior tile and scraps of colored papee ennese pianist. San Jose City Aumay be included, according to the ditorium, 8:30 p.m.
workshop director.

Schools Exhibit Art
The annual art student teachers
exhibit now on display in B52 will

continue two weeks.
Works are by junior and senior
high school students from Santa
Clara County schools and one in
Castro Valley, according to Milton
Lanyon, art professor and student
tf.:1(hel’S.

\

’THE FLIES’

.

MARCH OF DIMES
Poipts for Polio Special Basketball Event
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE vs. SANTA CLARA UNIVERSITY
Per Point

Person who pledged:

Address

January 13, ’59 - Civic Auditorium, San Jose
(lc to 5c per point) for my favorite team.
I pledge
San Jose State College
Santa Clara University
THIS IS NOT A TICKET TO GAME.
Mail pledge to March of Dimes,
P.O. Box 1151, San Jose, Calif.
Signed:
Address:

Pin
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he seem
League Is
line for e
Jan. 20
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..1 %VOW,
BO out,"
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All corn
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Nave 11

I have recently returned from a tour of 950,000 American mlleges where I made a survey of undergraduate dating customs
and sold Zorro whips. I have tabulated my findings and lath
now prepared to tell you the simple secret of successful dating.
The simple secret is simply this: A date is successful when
the man ’wows how to treat the girl.

Just

1

isor.

EXISTENTIALIST
The play is a re-telling in existentialist terms of the Oresteia of
Aeschylus. Plot and story deal
with the old legend of a brother
and sister who contrive to kill
their mother who, in turn, has
killed their father. Much of the
story concerns the resulting agony
of the principals in these crimes
through the pursuit of the Furies
of conscience.
"The Flies" is considered to be
Sartre’s best play and one of the
outstanding European dramas of
Existential drama, "The Flies," deals with murder and conscience.
this generation. It was written by
It plays Jan. 15, 16 and 17 In the Studio Theater at 8;15
the world’s most notable spokesLeft to right, George Ixancox itch portrays Zeus; Merle Watts,
High Priest; Barbara Blaisdell, Electra; James Diann, Orestes; and
man for existentialism, the philosophy that grew out of despair andi Wallace Landlord, .1egistitetis.
disillusion following the last war.
pus standouts such as James Dunn, hard t, Odile Laurent-Atthalin,
The play has produced the cen- John Nunes, Michael Scaler and Charles Cook, Gary Hammer and
tral basis for England’s "Angry George Ivancovitch.
John Michelis.
Director is Jack Neeson, assistOthers in the cast are GwendoYoung Men" and this country’s
lyn Sack, Barbara Blaisdell, Caro- ant professor of drama. Tickets
"Beat Generation."
lyn Reed, Wallace Langford, Merle may be purchased at the door on
’FLIES’ CAST
Watts, Sally Cotton, Clyde Philips, the evenings of performance for
The cast includes several Cam- Marlene Balogh, Helen Engle- fifty cents. No seats are reserved.

S.C.U.

1

On Camps mgi,

"The Flies," a play by Jean-Paul
Sarte, will be produced for the public Jan. 15, 16 and 17 at 8:15 p.m.
in the Studio Theater.
The entire production of this
play is being handled by members
of the class in rehearsal and performance, a class designed to present plays of unusual quality, content or style and to give specialized training to advanced Speech
and Drama students interested in
acting.

S.J.S.

Spaztatt,..iti

CI

Sahara Oil Co,

Existentialism Influences Plot
Of Jean -Paul Sartre’s ’Flies’

Team:

Alpha Gomo,,
I r i111.11
fur art students, has placed
all-student exhibit in the San .,
J.,
Public Library.
More than 50 pieces of
eluding oils, watercolors, art in.
jewelry and SerigrflPhti ceramics,
May be
seen on the main floor for
ap.
proximately two weeks,
according
to John Wallace, publicity
chair.
man for the fraternity.
The five students whose sv ,
displayed are Sue Ahlstromoit i.
ron Ahlstrom, Frank Swan’
Dibble and John Wallace. . TIn-.

A

And how does a girl like to be treated?. If you want to kf1,111,
read and reniember these four cardinal rules of dating:
I. A girl likes to be treated will respect.
When you call for your girl, do not drive up in front of the
sorority house and yell, "Hey, fat lady!" Get out of your ear.
Walk respectfully to the door. Knock respectfully. When your
girl comes out, tug your forelock and say respectfully, "ii(od
evening, Your Itonor." Then offer her a Marlboro, far what
greater respect can you show your girl than to offer Marlboro
with its "better Nokia’s," fine flavor and new Unproved filter" It
will indicate immediately that you respect her taste, renpectbef
discernment, respect her intelligence. So, good buddies, before
going out on a date, always remember to buy some Marlboro,
now available in soft pack or flip-top box at your friendly
vending machine.
E. A girl likes a good listener.
Do not monopolize the conversation. Let her talk while
listen attentively. Make sure, however, that she lierwIf is not
a good listener. I recollect a date 1 had once with a coed named
Greensleeves Sigafoos, a lovely girl, but unfortunately a Iktener,
not a talker. I too was a listener so we just sat all night lono,
each with his hand cupped over his ear, straining to catch a
word, not talking hour after hour until finally a policeman
cisme hy and arrested us both for vagrancy. I did a year and a
day. She got by with a suspended sentence because she Was
the sole support of her aged housemother.
3. A girl likes to be taken to nice places.
By "nice" places I do not mean expensive places. A girl does
not demand luxury. All she asks is a place that is pleasant and
gracious. The Tomb of the Unknown Soldier, for example. Or
Mount Busbniore. Or the Taj Mahal. Or the BlItIPPIII of Weights
and Measures. rind places like these to take your girl. lii nu
circumstances; must you take her to an oil-cracking plant.
4. A girl likes a man to be well-informed.
Come prepared with a few int.eresting farts that you eas
drop casually into the conversustion. Like this: "Did you know,
Sissokiersoos, that when cattle, sheep, camels, goats, antelopes,
situ other nusetuil era rl)e:mtmle
ri.go,UAlry
n r g ut Ill) tIIPY
of ramli rsett:drr;cale
onsing
i
you 555Ft
islw,,yr, get asp ltinu,I
,
scorn
ptltzat’l!e this:
that
way, Loverltead, Oslo did not become the capital of Norway
tull Jiuly II, 1924,’
If you can slip enough of these nuggets into the eonverantion
Same nieo
sabefvtein.upditmnnaeri yiaifii.uirnicilialotenwdiollilagfreowa tryesiort4tirLidwbi.
way.
coiut
nt
To the Slat of things girls like. add Philip Morris Cigarette..
at Ph IlP
Girls, nienrrerybody, in fart, likes
Uti
Morris, co-sponaors with Marlboro of lids
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By LOU LUCIA
Expected to be the door mat of the West Coast Athletic Conference, the SJS five will host and try to pull the rug out from under
a high riding Santa Clara Bronco quintet tonight at 8:15
in the
Civic Auditorium.
In the preliminary, the colleges’ frosh teams will take to
the
court at 6:15
Santa Clara, already 60-54 victor over the USF Dons, will send
a group of sharpshooters to the
basket wars and probably use a
zone defense against the Spartans.
The Broncos stifled the Dons with
the zone and will try the seldom
used defensive alignment, this evening.
Led by Gary Ryan, SJS’ frosh ItUSSI DINNED DONS
cagers are proving one of the
Jim Russi banged home 19 points
classiest teams in the WCAC and against the Dons but Frank Soone of the college’s outstanding brero, southpaw swisher, usually
Spartababe teams.
Is the big man. They will be
At 6:15 p.m. the frosh will en- joined by George Gardiner, Mel
gage the Santa Clara yearling club Prescott and Jim Taylor.
Travel with
at the Civic Auditorium preparaA young team. the Santa ClarUnbelievable Low Cost tory to
1
the varsity encounter.
ans, have hut one senior on the
The team has reeled off seven ’starting Me. Taylor. The other
y ictories out of eight tries and will four starters are juniors.
60 owy.
1;iwi $645 Cry ito naihleddownn niche sDliictkinGmaariThe Spartans still are relying
s.
joonethe shoo
buldwill
send Roger Pliler, Bill ThomMcGrath
tinganodf NBudz z Utlzrgeeyr for
43-65 5.tt
fr... $998 IS, Art Dalbey. and Vance Barnes
point production. Arney Lundquist
mon, Ipyr. Maw,.
on
the
floor
along
with
Ryan.
soling* troda.
land Bob Chapman are the other
*IMO
Saturday night the frosh streak14’.. Also low.cest trips to tAcrico
Al Simon, noted :is an
average defensive ballplayer may
5169 up, t TihAmorica 5099 op, si to n 65-45 win over highly tout- starters.
Hawaii
see act’
tonight against Santa Clara at one of the guard posiShowing steady improvement,
Adoond slop World 5)795 oP. ed USF frosh. Bill Bowman’s 11
tions. Simon was injured early in the season hut the 3-11 senior
the
Spartans
came
within
five
Ask Tow Trowel Agont
from Visalia is re»)1 to go again.
points may have earned him more
--soa rta lot.
points of the Dons, 51-46. but lack
2,16
birFrsarsto"2,14c4 playing time in tonight’s contestr the consistency that Santa Clara I
P. $ INGO !WM MG
IL12 nil
Ryan potted 20 markers.
has shown in past games.
Last year the Spartans beat the
Broncs, 54-40, and lost the other
remind
you ...
Just to
tiff to the same team, 57-46.
Sobrero led the Spartans cross rivals with a 15.6 average in
OUR HAMBURGERS ARE
ticI
the y
WCAC’s last chapter and promises to better that mark if he
continues his torrid pace.
REST SINCE SEARS
By GREGORY H. BROWN
In the WCAC press guide and
record book, Santa Clara Coach
"Somethin’s gotta give" today when the two contending teams
, Bob Feerick is quoted as saying, in the American Division of the All -College Bowling League tangle
TODAY LIKE EVERY TUESDAY
"Frank (Sobrero) is the best thing at 330 at Mels Palm Bowl,
that has happened to Santa Clara
Aces Up (8-1) will try and protect its slim I -point lead against
basketball since the days of Kenny , the Seven Tens (7-2). There is just one game remaining after today’s
Sears. In fact, Sobrero even out- encounter.
’distanced Sears in his sophomore
The Aces, sporting a 143.4 team average are led by Bob Lowe
I year. Whether Frank will develop 1 (154.61
and Tornio Uchiyama .
efr
las did Kenny remains to be seen. (154.11. Ken Lichtenstein (157 0
’ hut right now I’m very glad he’s and Harold Salmon (149.11 are e,
W
That’s right!
, oaring my uniform."
pected to take charge of the TI,.
The Broncs are said to be lack-, offensive charge. The latter sq:i,,,
13 cents!
::g in only one respect -muscle: sports a 140.5 team average.
They don’t have a player over 200
In other American League arlbs. on the team. The Spartans tion, the Air Force (4-5) will
outweigh them, hut unfortunately roll aaginst Kotonks (2-7 I. The
J,1,,,,
.i,,
w
:Ile referees don’t give points for Flyers ari paced b.% Diek SwindCORNER of FOURTH and SAN FERNANDO
(142.1) whik th). koton, Lloyd Ando were the only men
ht in basketball.
hr
who placed for the Spartans Sat The lineups:
’ Norio Tominaga (147.5) :tail
SAN JOSE ki Segara (142.2) Provide the urday night as the SJS squad finSNTA CLARA
ished out of the " top three" brackLardiner 0-4) f Fitzgerald (6-2) "pin -punch" for their squad.
Alpha Eta Sigma (3-6) goes’ et in the annual Northern Cali sobrero (6-31 f Chapman (6-3)
Prescott (6-0) e Lundquist (6-7) against San’s (3-61 to round out . fornia White Belt Novice Tournag
Ulrcy (5-10) the action. ABS boasts 155.8 ment.
itassi (6-3)
Stanford Judo Club. coached by
imylor (6-1)
g Midlrath (5-10) throwing Chuck Hamlin while the
,San-Five rely on the shooting of Ben Campbell of the San Jose
State black belters, garnered elevDon Anger (148.8).
en points to make a rout of the
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Is your wardrobe
i Carrying a 158.5 team average meet. Palo Alto was second Ill
t and a two point lead into tomor- Points) and San Francisco finish! row’s action, the National League ed third (5 points).
Eight clubs participated in the
leading Rice Destroyers (unbeaten
inadequate for
so fare will match strikes with tournament. Among those not alTheta Chi fraternity, making a Red Ox’s (145.41. All the Destroy- ready mentioned were San Jose
t1-1,- demands of
mockery of the annual bowling ers (6-0) boast good averages with Buddhists, Alameda Naval Air
roll-off Thursday, ran up a 2602 Roy Yamata (175.51 and Hiromi Station, Corollos Judo Club !Oakseries to top its next closest con- Yasuda (1695) leading their team land) and Takemotos Judo School
and the league in this department. (San Leandro),
tender by 269 pins.
modern living?
The five highest series were all The OX’s 4-2) are tied for second
John Sepulveda, second-degree
rolled by TC men. Bud Brasher place and will be gunning for an black belt, coached the varsity
was high with a 566, Bill Harvey, upset. They probably are, average white belts while Stan Svenson
541; Bob Grist, 501: Darrell Ad- wise, the only team capable of do- and Larry Smith, both first -degree
ams, 500; and Ron Gerevas with ing this. Bob Grist 1155.31 and Ron black belts, handled the freshman
Gerevas i1501 will try and provide squad.
494.
Phi Sigma Kappa finished in the one-two upset punch.
OOOOO
Striker’s (4-2), after a week
the runner-up position with a
2233 total and Delta Upsilon fin- of idleness, will he out to keep
Big oar bills stealing
(shedeight pins behind, 2225. Sig- pace with the Ov’ts, U114,111 they
Y,.1 can meet the
your room rent?
ma Alpha Epsilon ended in fourth are tied with, when they square
off with the Joy Boys (0-9).
2217.
place,
challenge if you take advantage of our gala
Sporting a 144.2 average, the
Bill Harvey, Theta Chi. registered the highest individual score, Strikers are led by Fred Perry
(154) and Bill Chalkley (152). The
shooting a 221.
Joy Boys will try to break into
\ the victory column for the first
time. Trent Thompson’s 136 average is the highest so far for the
Boys.

Frosh Vie
ith SC

Nave a WORLD of FUN1
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Theta Chi Pinmen
Top Fraternities
With 2602 Series

MEN’S JANUARY
CLEARANCE SALE

WILDROOT
CREAM -OIL Charlie!
cr.Get
j

Suits, sportcoats, slacks, shirts,
shoes, sweaters, Jackets, socks, etc.
reduced 20% or more. Save now and

TYPEWRITER
RENTALS

AllIftee

$11

1 mo. S6.00
3 mo. S15.00

AICE lqb

FREE DELIVERY
AND PICKUP IN
SAN JOSE AREA

5ELIX

ROBERTS

S,

SALES RENTALS

SAN FRANCISCO OAKLAND
BERKELEY SAN JOSE

2nd

75 SOUTH

Phone CYprets 4-2322

Typewriter Co.
156 W. San Fernando

CYpress 4-1215

i

ROHR
/. je,

CaNfornia

a leading manufacturer
of power packs ard
alrcraft struct.,-Pccen’rg
-

LIAISON ENGINEERS
STRESS & STRUCTURES
ENGINEERS
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERS
PLANT ENGINEERS
Mr. Rober+ P..
;nterv:ew<, fsr
Bachelors grads. -1

AERONAUTICAL ENGINEERING
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING
WEDNESDAY
JANUARY 14, 1959

See the Compact

’59 Rambler
Save more than ever
on first cost, gas, upkeep

The longest pass play in SJS’
football history was executed by
Gene Menges and Billy Wilson.
The play covered 80 yards against
Stanford in 1950.

Lowest Gas Prices
OCTANE

ETHYL-100

take 6 mos. to pay. You need no-

REG.-90

but a reg card to get a charge.

OCTANE

Cigarettes
orThor, N.Y. says:"There’s no
grcece. just natural good grooming!"

FIRST AT SANTA CLARA

matches which began at 10 a.m.,
following the weigh-ins. Mumby
entered only SJS varsity wrestlers
in the meet.
Friday evening Mumby will pit
his grapplers against the Stanford
matmen at 7 p.m. in the Stanford
gym. A few freshmen preliminary
bouts will precede the varsity
matches.
The varsity matmen making the
trip will be: 123 lb. -Carlos Areveto; 130 lb - Mary Rodriguez; 137
lb.- Dick Alderson; 147 lb.- L. D.
Bennett or Leroy Stewart; 157
lb.- Gerry Nelson or Don Mall;
167 lb. -Pete Berman; 177 lb. Bernie Slate or Earl Flames; Ilwt.
- Nick Sanger or Bill Sickles.
Freshmen grapplers making the
trip, if bouts can be scheduled for
them, will be: 123 lb. -Denny Adamson or Wally Arevalo; 130 lb.
Dave Nevis; 137 lb. -Joe Hernandez; 147 lb. -Jeff Bryant; 157 lb.
- Jeff Kolling; 167 lb. -Fred Yrueta: Hwt.-Fred Rupprecht or
George WWII

SPECIAL STUDENT RATE:

IN

oodworth
Ando Place

HOLIDAY 19q BURGERS

thing

By HARVEY JOHNSON
San Jose State’s matmen unofficially captured the 22nd Annual Berkeley Junior Wrestling
meet Saturday, held at Berkeley
YMCA. The Spartan triumph
marked the sixth consecutke year
SJS wrestlers have captured the
team championship.
Four varsity wrestlers captured
their weight division championships: 147 lb. Leroy Stewart; 157
Gerry Nelson: 167 lb. Chuck
Ilightower; heavyweight
Nick
So tiger.
SJS offiically amassed 20 points
when they won four division championships. Total ponts for falls and ,
pins were not avaiable. Cal mensured second with an unofficial
score of 16 points.
Coach Hugh Mumby stated he
was pleased with the performance
of Nelson and Hightower.
A trophy was awarded to the
wrestler making the fastest pin
The trophy was
on by Glen
Cureton, a resident of Campbell
and attending University of Cali:
fornia.
Cal. Stanford and a Marine contingent followed SJS in the unoffi(aal standings.
A sparse crowd witnessed th

, 7-10s Tangle
Crucial Match

13 CENTS

Humu

gi Wrestlers Win
6th Consecutive

Pin Signup ournpaw Sobrero
Nears End Paces Bronco Five

signed up for
Five teams have
All -College Bowling
the second
league now being formed. Deadbeen set for
line for entries has
Jae 20 by Bob Bronzan, intramural director.
"I would like to see more girls
Bronzan says. The comnun out,"
petition is co-educational with
teams consisting of five regulars
and two alternates.
All competition will be held at
cents a line.
Vein Palm Bowl at 35
Each team, howling Thursday afternoons, will roll two games.
shoes will be furnished free by
the Bowl.

I. 111 I

v..

Just a little lot
of Winiroot
ene...WOW!

18:

All Major Oils -38: qt.

20 STATIONS
4th 8 William -6th 8 Keyes

You’ve seen the others grow in size and price now see how much more you can save with
Rambler. Hundreds on first cost. New gas economy. Top resale. Easient perking. Personalized
Comfort: sectional sofa front meats glide back
and forth individually. Go Rambler b or V-8.

.

RAMBLER AMERICAN STATION WAGON
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ISO Hopes To Start
Residence On Campus
Revision of the International Students Organization constitution
may start a movement for the founding of an ISO group residence
on campus.
According to Pres. Chris Sheffield, a clause in the proposed revision of the constitution states the aim of establishing the house,
but the final decision will be made when members vote on new proposals at the meeting tomorrow afternoon in Newman Hall at 4.
Sheffield said the house probably will be patterned after the
well-known international students’
Ihing groups at Cal and Stanford.
He said although plans are rather
vague in this early stage, tentative plans call for a capacity of
75, probably with two wingsone
for women and one for men.
He said, "As in other international students’ living groups, residence in the house will not be
restricted to foreign students.
I.>i. magazine will go on sale
House rules probably would state
that a minimum of 60 per cent I at 7:30 a.m, tomorrow morning at
of residents be foreign, and would Iseven campus locations, according
have no restrictions beyond this." to Editor Bob Knuth.
Funds for the structure have
Sales locations are: in front of
not yet been raised. and Shef- the Library, between the Admin..field said he could not disclose istration Building and Centennial
fund-raising methods until mem- Hall, in front of the Cafeteria, in
bers approse the move, and the front of the Women’s Gym, in
student council reviews the pro- front of the Men’s Gym and in the
posal.
Lyke Office in the Journalist,
Other proposed constitution Building.
changes include election of only
Major feature of tomorrow’s
half the officers each semester. edition will be an interview with
Sheffield said this would keep the TV personality Mike Wallace,
organization functioning smoothly made while he was in San Franat the semester’s beginning when cisco to moderate a civil rights
new members enter the organiza- panel.
tion.
Theme of the publication is
money, and Lyke staff members,
plus campus contributors, have
compiled many factual as well as
fictional articles on the uses of
wealth.
Kauth has warned persons deTi:.’ final intervizm 1..quired of
general secondary majors spe- siring copies of the publication
cializing in social science will be should purchase early. The last
held tomorrow from 1-3 p.m. in 3500-copy edition was sold out
on the day of issue.
the Credentials Office.
Dr. George Bruntz, social science secondary adviser, suggests
that students who need this interview signup in the Credentials
Office beforehand. There will be
no more interviews until the middle of next semester.

Young Republicans
Choose Officers

LITTLE MAN ON. CAMPUS

was
ih../11 I i-c cii I I
elected president of Young Republicans.
He was vice president during
this semester. Dale Scott is the
outgoing president.
Other officers ejected were:
John Gustafson, vice president;
Elizabeth Stone, recording secretary; Ray Biocide, treasurer.
Election of officers will be completed at the group’s next meeting on Feb. 19.
The club approved a motion by
i Scott to send letters to U.S. Senators Everett M. Di rksen and
Thomas H. Kuchel to congratulate them on their new jobs as
floor leader and party whip, respectively.
A series of meetings is tentatively scheduled for next semester to
acquaint members with the local,
state and national structure and
program of the Republican party.

tyke Goes
On Sale
Tomorrow

Credentials Office
Asks for Signups

Clinic Head
Talks Toda

SJS Junior Attends
National Convention
Helen Flower,. -.I..; junior, represented the local chapter of Pi
Omega Pi. national honorary business education fraternity for students outstanding in scholarship
and leadership, at the organization’s national convention in Chicago Dec. 29-31.
While in Chicago. Miss Flowers
also attended the National Business Teachers Convention, where
she had the opportunity to talk
with leading educators and authors in the field of business education.

Ad Man To Address
Alpha Delta Sigma
1).11r7.,,,,
group head
at Batten. Barton. Durstine &
Osborne. will be guest speaker at
a meeting of Alpha Delta Sigma
tonight. He will address the professional advertising fraternity at
8 in the snack bar section of the
Cafeteria.
"Put Sunshine in the Sales Climate." will be the title of
D’Arezzo’s talk. The theme will
stress the importance of g,
selling and service by those in
the advertising profession to the
busine..e.: they serve.

Management Society

Robert Koch, a former SJS student, and director of the clinic
for mentally retarded children at
Los Angeles Children’s hospital,
will be on campus today to speak
on "Current Research in Cause
and Prevention of Mental Retardation."
Dr. Richard W. Outland, assistant professor of education. said,
"Dr. Koch is one of the top researchers in the U.S. on this topic.
He is in great demand throughout the country as a lecturer; we
are very fortunate in havin.g him
on campus."
Dr. Outland said this speech is
the second of three by Dr. Koch
in this area. He spoke last night
to the Santa Clara County Medical Association, and tonight he
will address parents of mentally
retarded children enrolled in
James McKinnon School. Dr. Koch
completed part of his undergraduate work at SJS, and besides his
hospital post, he is assistant professor of pediatrics at USC.
His campus speech will be cl
livered in E1113 at 4:30. and is
open to all students interested in
special education.

CLEANING
Let
REPAIRING
Manuel
RECORING
Do It
648 So. First St.
CY 3-5708

etneilifIPPLY AND
POWER TOOL MART
1401 W. SAN CARLOS
Across From Sears

Student To Receive Fraternity Fires-Kaucher Award
In Reading Contest

AW
airline
Morrie
wrok
AS’S.
Ella. 3
career*

V01-41

PARKING FOR NEXT
SEMESTER

(Continued from Page 1)

ternity. stated the gas tank had
more than 20 gallons of gasoline.
There was a definite possibility
of the truck exploding and setEight SJS students, chosen for ting fire to houses in the neightheir ability in oral interpreta- borhood, Craig said.
tion. will present selected readGASOLINE SPILLED
ings Thursday at 4 p.m. in the
Part of the gasoline line was
campus Studio Theater.
found in the carport along with
The annual Dorothy Kaucher
gasoline which had been spilled
Award reading winner will reon the cement.
Dr.
$50
from
for
ceive a check
The vandals disconnected the
Dorothy Kaucher, professor
gas line and sprinkled fuel over
emeritus in speech.
the vehicle before igniting it, it
Students participating in the
appeared to police.
event are Given Sacki, reading
Information’ can be telephoned
from "Death in the 5th Grade;
Carla Mason, "Home Burial;" to the PiKA house, CY 5-9667.
Harry Stevens, "Dogs that have
Known Me;" Margie Drolz, "The PATRONIZE Our ADVERTISERS
Little World of Don Camillo:"
Don Snyder. "Blue Jay Yarn:"
Gordon Coffey. "John Brown’s
Body:" James Dunn, "Mr. Roberts:" and Yvonne Jackson, "The
Fog Horn."
Judges will be Professor Helene
Blatner of Stanford University.
and Dr. Esther Shepherd, professor of English and Dr. Lowell
Keith, head of the Elementary
Education Department, both of
SJS.
The event is open to the public, according to Dr. Lawrence
Mouat, professor of speech.

Alpha Delta Sigma, meeting.
tomorrow, Snack bar, Cafeteria, 8 t0light:1il4.30
i’
l P4 iiIi
P.m.
publi:ieltil:peeie11
t1.1
pio:egapi,1:le’ih
Christian Science Organization,
c
l.a
meeting, tonight, College Chapel,
nt::
7:30.
tTrn
today,
eer
t
T
s
o
c
tomorrow,
meeting,
Co-Rec,
3:30 p.m.
ua0Mr
Women’s Gym, 7:30 p.m.
nrPhd
CSTA, executive board meeting. r:w,ii1i(6.12:30:.
tomorrow, CH227, 7 p.m.
saoha,
mittceneeting,
SA:"neeting
meeting,
GardeneityHofBrau6:33
signasuTau.electi0n.
El Circuit) Castellano, election. CH167,5p.m.
tonight, TH7. 7:30.
Gamma Delta, get acquainted
d a spart:ns:1ed4.
y ,S3 07, 1:30 p.m.
spartns:r,nceting.I
hour, today, First Itrunanuel Lutheran Church, 374 S. Third St., 11
meeting,
,thgin
:I
CH338,6:45 p.m.
a.m.
tomeeting,
Rostrum,
Gavel and
night, B 2 3 , 7.
morrow, SD115, 1:30 p.m.
Spartan V.
Kappa Phi, formal initiation, touAt,fencingto:ayi:4:30p.m;orehesis,toay
Spartan
Y.p:m.
night, First Methodist Church, 7 Thursday,
conference,,r0e
WAA,enresentateb:
P.m.
Lambda Delta sigma, dinner
5l:4t
dance, Friday, Institute of ReliK:.
p.m*
gion, 10th and San Fernando,
meeting,
tonight,
p.m.
7:30
WG19 6:45

DON’T WAIT come in and arrange for your
parking now. Limited spaces available. Look
at the convenience!
PARKING AND CAR SERVICE AT ONE LOCATION
MECHANICAL
WORK of all kinds

GAS
LUBRICATION

OIL
WASHING

SPARTAN PARKING CENTER
LARGEST PARKING AREA NEAR THE COLLEGE
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SPECIAL SERVICE

en Mar,
will he

You can now have your dry
cleaning and laundry picked up
and delivered between the hours
of 6 and 9 p.m. at no additional
cost.
We operate our own olant
UNCONDIand our work
TIONALLY GUARANTEED.
Call our campus representatives: Gary Reuse or Bill Rose at
CY 3-9972, or the main plant at
CY 2-7920, for a price and our
special introductory offer.

SOS
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World 5%
As a
ing tour;
to 30 co
the Iion
national
last 1(1

GARDEN CITY
CLEANERS

othyroerii:,:h1)(4)
Hawaii ;
SITPOR1

Qualify Since 1910
1 83-18 5 E. Santa Clara
CY 2-7920

supHielortal:3
system ;
b
subjects

CLASSIFIEDS
Classified Rates:
25c a line first insertion:
20c a line succeeding insertions:
2 line minimum.
To Place an Ad:
Call at Student Affairs Office,
Room 16, Tower Hall
No Phone Orders

The Society for Advancement
of Management will meet at 6:30
tomorrow at the Garden City
Bottum’ Jack 11. Holland, professor of business and ads iser to the
FOR RENT
group. urges all members to attend.
Men. 2 use, neer college. Quiet. pleas.
_nt priv. home. 61 N. 7th CY 5.7355.

S. J. Radiator Service

PHERF5 YOUR NEW OFGICE Juer A SIONE’5
THROW FROM THE soy9 PoRm.,

Spartaguide

2 Men Purr. apt. 525 ea. Avail. now.
301 S. 5th, CY 7.1758.
r

2

r

You con
light

I.

Girls. Take over contracts. Dolphie
S. 11th. Judy P. CY 7.9700.

IlY"Dioglih.sk(t.isnargni.’
Award,"
Ih

end!

iGirls. Rm. with breakfasts. 352 S. 5th,
Y 3.9734.
Men. Room. $25 me. 1/2131k. col. Kitch.
Ph,,no. washer, cleaning service 47
S. 8th.
4-

Bath accorn. 3 or 4 aids or
SJS. Util. pd. Gar., laud. Girl to take over SIN centred. Colonial
Ha.. Spr,ri Somes. Sac. at $100. Julia
1, CY 2.1327.
Ann. CY 5.9732.
2 rm. apt. tinhorn. Couples only. $35
FOR SALE
c. 231 S. 3rd.. Apt. 2.

IFC 1
Set I

e

n.4

66 Ford Convertible, CY 7.1906. ask
Girl to fake ever contract at Wendy.
’,len Dorm. Spring Semester. Call Nancy for Jiro,
3-9633.
G.E. Retrig. Perfect running cond. Clean
1Students Rn,, II Id. Few vacancies open 7-ru. ff. Must sell. Best offer takes. Call
CY
3-5651 eves.
’ for SD,;nn Semester, 2 blks. from cam.
r us. 117 N
Leslie Manor. CY 5-9848
WANTED
mn--rinsn warm ream with kitchlin TTPING1 Save
20%1 Former exec. Sec.
,rn, 617 So. 616 St. CY E’n, typewntnr. CH 3.3619
Foe Spring Semester, Lame 3-bdrmn.
house across from campus. Garage, Perk.
inq, Yard cared for. Avail. after finals.
5130 Dave Rann.. I’ 5-2745, 309 $ 7th
Attrac Igo turn ant. 4 studem’s. Only
c, or qo to 209 S.

Last ’Ali

either

Share leo. Is,.. near campus. $25
558 S. 5111. CY 5.4931.

’Girl needed to shore now apt. CY
4627 P- 227

Untirter:IvNa
Comthett
and has
can Cou

LOST
Reward for ref. of Horcules Engl. bike.
Teken from front of Science tildq. Fri.
a.m. No ques. asked. Bill Merry. 1027
E,,qene St. Apts.
Dk. green pen. V,r,-,;.y 5flith St. Re FL 4-8025 aft. 6 p.m.
’
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See how
Poll Moll’s
greater length
of fine tobaccos
filters the smoke
and makes it
mild but does not
filter out that

satisfying
flavor!
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